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Stars pursue accolades in SAC wrestling championships
 
PLAINVIEW, Texas – Oklahoma City University brings 12 individuals vying for
conference titles and NAIA Championships bids to the Sooner Athletic Conference
wrestling championships 9 a.m. Saturday at the Laney Center.
Matt Landgraff and Bryson McGowan of OCU will look for their second consecutive
individual crowns, while Chase Vincent took SAC runner-up in last year’s inaugural SAC
Championships.
Landgraff at 165 pounds, Vincent at 174 and Korey Walker at 285 sit atop the league’s
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Landgraff at 165 pounds, Vincent at 174 and Korey Walker at 285 sit atop the league’s
individual ratings. Montana Moon (125) and McGowan (285) hold No. 2 spots in the SAC
rankings.
The championship finals will be broadcast starting around noon here. Follow the
tournament via Track Wrestling live results.
Last year, OCU sent five wrestlers to the NAIA Championships.
“We go in there with the right attitude, it’s not impossible to think we could come out with
all 12 guys,” OCU coach Sam Hazewinkel said. “Nine or 10 I’ll be really happy with. At
minimum, we’ll have five or six come out. Anything can happen at conference.”
SAC individual champions collect berths in the NAIA Championships on March 1-2 in
Des Moines, Iowa. Each weight includes other automatic qualifying bids based on the
number of nationally-ranked individuals in that class. SAC wrestlers are vying for 23
automatic berths. The league will submit three additional wild-card national qualifiers to
the NAIA.
Vincent headlines four nationally-rated 174-pounders in the SAC with a No. 7 ranking
among the NAIA. Other OCU wrestlers nationally ranked are Walker, fourth at 285
pounds; McGowan, fifth at 285; Moon, No. 8 at 125; Landgraff, ninth at 165; and Jaxen
Gilmore, 18th among 141-pounders.
“There’s probably five weights where let’s say, it’s the top two ranked high enough to
qualify for nationals, and our guy would be ranked third,” Hazewinkel said. “We have to
beat somebody we’re not supposed to. I feel like all the guys can do that. We’ll have to
battle.”
The Stars hold the 11th spot in the NAIA team rankings, while Indiana Tech is second.
Indiana Tech is the defending SAC team champion. The Stars finished second last year.
Oklahoma City took sixth place in the Missouri Valley Invitational to finish ahead of
Indiana Tech on Jan. 18-19 in Marshall, Mo.
“They’re No. 2 for a reason,” Hazewinkel said. “We’ll have to come and battle. We have a
tournament win over them, but that’s not enough. We’re going in expecting a battle.”
McGowan, a senior from Hulbert, Okla., and Walker, a junior from Midwest City, Okla.,
each earned NAIA all-American nods at 285 pounds previously. Their heavyweight
teammate, Gage Johnson, also owns an all-American honor. Johnson, a sophomore from
Norman, Okla., is sitting out this season as a redshirt.
“I imagine we’ll have both our heavyweights in the finals,” Hazewinkel said. “It’s a good
problem to have.”
 
Oklahoma City University
SAC Championships Lineup
Tanner Borror (5-8)
Logan Chappell (2-13)
Connor Holman (11-8)
Matt Landgraff (10-8)
Austin Loza (7-8)
Jon McGowan (11-9)
Bryson McGowan (12-8)
Montana Moon (13-3)
Easton Rendleman (9-9)
Israel Andres Villa (7-5)
Chase Vincent (17-7)
Korey Walker (17-6)
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